BUS ROUTES AT TANJONG PAGAR/ KEPEL/ BRANI TERMINALS

A Safety Guide For Ship Crew Going Ashore By
Bus Inside PSA Terminals

- Before leaving the ship, check the arrival time of the bus at the nearest bus stop
- Plan your journey to avoid long waiting time at the bus stop
- Cross the wharf lanes at 90 degrees from either end of the quay crane legs
- Do not loiter at the wharf apron or any part of the terminal
- Look out for moving equipment and vehicle when walking on the wharf
- Do not walk under the path of suspended load
- Do not stand at the back reach of quay crane and crane gantry path
- Always cross the main road at 90 degrees towards the bus stop
- Use designated pedestrian crossing where provided
- Always remain within the “safe” zone at the bus stop
- Do not venture into container yard for what ever reason
- Be alert of the movement of prime movers and yard cranes around you while waiting for bus at the bus stop
- Wharf Area is a compulsory “Hard Hat” area

Should you encounter any problem in the port, please contact our Duty Manager at the respective Control Centres:

- Tanjong Pagar Terminal: 63212287, 63212590
- Keppel Terminal: 63212562, 91121772
- Brani Terminal: 62778691, 92778613

*Services that requires pre-booking.

Midnight Bus Services for Ship Crews and Agents will be on a pre-booking arrangement.

Please call 63211308 for booking, and state the bus stop number displayed on the top left hand side of the bus stop.